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DR#?T REPORT OF TiU ?.QFKfNG GROUP j 
ON GAZZ~RS 

The IfOrking Group on hz8tteerS u was established by the lTnit8d Nations 
Group of &perts on Geographical Nmcs at its Fifth Session held in N8w York, 
5 - 16 axch 19730 

lx!E& 
a) To establish the requirements for United Nations gazetteers and to define 

the categories; 
b) To consider the possibilities of adapting the USBGN Gazstteers as DN 

Gazetteers of the World as set out in the Fourth Sessfon of the UN GZGN in Xmdon 
onlJuu81~2b 

c) To work out through correspondence the specifications for the different 
typ8s of gazetteers reflecU.ng applicability of United Nations recommendations 
in thiS fi8% 

The l~orking Group met on 13, l4 and 15 Harch Z973o 
Ri.scussiana 

It was agreed that thsre should be three categories of ga%etteerq namc3yt 
a) Nation&l Gazetteers, as specified in the Geneva Conference 1967; 
b) A serdes of United Natfons Gazetteers of the %%rld; 
c) A concise United Nations GaWtteer of the World in ens or two ‘troltxmas, 
It was tmar&nouSly accepted that the concise United Nations Gazetteer of the 

World would be a d8Sirabl8 mject ami might be based on the natioti interim fist8 
as recommended dting the Tondon Conf8rence of 1972. Further consideration of this 
maliter was deferred and ik was agreed to concenhxhe on the mcond category of 
gazetteers. D&tied discussions took plac8 on typs (b) aborn, during which the 
Subject Of BIap SCa3.8s was irWoduc8d. It was decid8d that no &@e map scale or 
aerieswouldsuitthe requirments ofallindividual couxtries.DutprevoXling 
Opinionwasthatmp3 at a state ~gertbanltl,OCO,OCCwould &Lone sem as a 
basis for the compilation of the series. For many countries maps at xmch larger 
ecaleswouldbe requimdo 

SThis is aIiorking Groupofthewhole~ 
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Dr. Breu (Austria) presented for consideration Xorking Paper No. 34, defining 
the three types of gazetteers, which was discussed together with Working Paper No, 6 
previously presented by Er, Komkov (U,S.S&,). The categories and titles set in 
larking Paper No. 34 were accepted by the Working Group. 

!i'he Yorking Group agreed on the following basic principles; that primary 
mqcmsibility for gazetteers rests with the nation whose territory is covered; 
that gazetteers based on the DGN gazetteers will be produced with the consent of 
the country coveredandmitrtenance willbe carried out jointlybythe country 
covered and the USDGN; that in special circumstances'the preparation of certain 
volumes of the United Nations Gazetteer of the World may have to be deferred until 
a solution acceptable to the parties concerned can be found. 

A small study group was then instructed to work out specific recommendations 
on how to adapt the USDGN gazetteers to comply with the specifications of one of 
the categories of United Nations Gasettecrs of the World as laid down in Workfng 
Paper No. 34. Basic documents for this study gmup were to be %orking Papers No, 6, 

20 and 34. 

The t!orking Group accepted the foIlming detailed recormendatims worked out 
by the st.udy group: . . 
1, 'Title Page should be along the following linest 

EbbZem of the United Nations 
United Nations Gazetteer of the World 

F+zhis~nal series 
Volume: KENYA 

Officisl StandardNames 
approved byt e &S$y~~~p~~~dof Kee 
published byADefense Mapping _ ency, Topographd. 

~~athingbon D. CL 20305 
1-w 19?3 

adopted by BON for official use in the United States (the exact wor&&g and locatlon 
of this phrase to be resolved by USDGN and the country covered). ' 
(A statemerrt should b e added that "this volume supmsedes USDGN Gazetteer of 
Km- x9641* 
2# An outline map of the country covered Will be included if feasible, 
3. In addition to the main body of info&ation the foreword should co&&x 
information on the genesis of the publ&ation and its status as a Q&ted Nations 
Gazetteer; reference to the UNGZGM, composition of the USDGN; statement on the 



official language(s) of the country coveredo , 
4. A suitable disclaimer note will be worked out by the publishers and the 
United Nations, 

Group agreed that the first t&we USBGN Gazetteers to be 
be those for Kenya, Undersea Features and one I&in-American 

The United Statw would w&mm the t=Brary attachment of nanms experts 
to the US EGN to work on problems connected with the production of gazetteerso 


